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Abstract: The Ramayana is an ancient Sanskrit epic which follows Prince Rama's quest to rescue his beloved 
wife Sita from the clutches of Ravana with the help of an army of monkeys. It is traditionally attributed to the 
authorship of the sage Valmiki and dated to around 500 B.C to 100 B.C.  Rama is the hero of 
the Ramayana epic, an incarnation of the God Vishnu. The eldest and favorite son of Dasaratha, King of 
Ayodhya, he is a virtuous prince and is much loved by the people. He is exiled from Ayodhya due to the 
plotting of his stepmother, Kaikeyi. Ram’s main characteristics are mortality, virtue, ideal son, ideal king, ideal 
student, ideal teacher, ideal husband, ideal man. Rama nature is helping everyone who need help. Ahalya is 

intervene by Rama psychologically. In  Hindu mythology, Ahalya (Sanskrit: अह�ा, IAST Ahalya), also known 
as Ahilya, is the wife of the sage Gautama Maharishi. Many Hindu scriptures say that she was seduced 
by Indra (the king of Gods), cursed by her husband for infidelity, and liberated from the curse 
by Rama (an avatar of the God Vishnu).  In this research paper  we want to elaborates that Rama psychological 
heal or give psychological intervention to Ahalya. Psychological intervention is a form of treatment for 
problems of an emotional nature. 
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Introduction: Psychological interventions are 
actions performed to bring about change in people. A 
wide range of intervention strategies exist and they 
are directed towards various types of issues. Most 
generally it means any activities used to modify 
behavior, emotional state or feelings(Mary B.Ballon, 
1995).Psychological intervention involves a changing 
of perspectives with a view to understand emotional 
problems, alter coping strategies, or to restructure 
the personality. Various schools of psychotherapy 
have suggested different conceptual frameworks in 
order to review the existing reality, understand the 
issues and improve functioning. The commonly 
employed methods include cognitive behavior 
therapy, dynamic psychotherapy, and psychoanalysis, 
humanistic existential therapy, behavior therapy and 
others. These techniques have been used in the 
western as well as in India (varma,1982,.kumar and 
ram,2001). However, the use of these techniques it is 
mandatory to learn these in new conceptual 
frameworks, the understanding of the process and 
acceptance of their implications, while these are 
possible for the well educated and western patients, it 
takes a substantial effort to induct those without such 
educational or cultural background into the use of 
these methods. The practice of these methods or 
western method for majority of Indian patients using 
these methods in their purest form is difficult so 
there is need for locally acceptable and applicable 
alternatives. If we want to solve mental health 
problems we must try to use locally acceptable ways. 
So the situation demands less rigid theoretical 
frameworks and an eclectic approach to intervene 
mental illness utilizing both western-international 
and indigenous-regional concepts and therapies 
(Jacob, 1999). 

Psychological intervention of Ahalya: The 
Ramayana, one of India’s greatest epics, is pervasive 
and part of the Indian ethos.the Rama is the hero of 
this epic, sita the queen is his soul with whom he 
struggles to reunite. In Balkand of the Ramayana 
interaction of ahalya with rama is given, that how 
rama make cursefree ahalya. 

In Hindu mythology, Ahalya (Sanskrit: अह�ा, IAST 
Ahalyā), also known as Ahilya, is the wife of the 
sage Gautama Maharishi. Many Hindu scriptures say 
that she was seduced by Indra (the king of gods), 
cursed by her husband for infidelity, and liberated 
from the curse by Rama (an avatar of the 
god Vishnu).Created by the god Brahma as the most 
beautiful woman, Ahalya was married to the much 
older Gautama. In the earliest full narrative, when 
Indra comes disguised as her husband, Ahalya sees 
through his disguise but nevertheless accepts his 
advances. Later sources often absolve her of all guilt, 
describing how she falls prey to Indra's trickery. In all 
narratives, Ahalya and Indra are cursed by Gautama. 
The curse varies from text to text, but almost all 
versions describe Rama as the eventual agent of her 
liberation and redemption. Although early texts 
describe how Ahalya must atone by undergoing 
severe penance while remaining invisible to the world 
and how she is purified by offering Rama hospitality, 
in the popular retelling developed over time, Ahalya 
is cursed to become a stone and regains her human 
form after she is brushed by Rama's foot. 
Actually Rama’s do psychological intervention with 
Ahalya. 
Rama strengthen the Ahalya’s motivation to do 
right things: In psychological intervention it is the 
ultimate aim of therapy is to strengthen the person 
motivation to do right things. Rams first treat Ahalya 
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as a human being and then guide her path. Rama is 
the only human and mortal form of Vishnu or 
Krishna, the Supreme Being. He is capable of seeing 
through the truth because no-one cannot hide 
anything from him. He gets to identify the rock as 
well, and that is Ahalya’s liberation for being 
recognised in 
her real spirits, not necessarily a re-transformation. 
Rama reduce emotional pressure of Ahalya by 
facilitating the expression of feeling: Releasing 
pent-up feelings figures importantly in many types of 
therapy,(e.g.primal therapy, gestalt therapy). 
Emotional expression is one of important strategies 
in psychological intervention. When ahalya regains 
her human form,tears come out automatically from 
her eyes it is unacceptable for her that lord ram is 
there.it is described in Ram charit manas as:  

eqfu Jki tks nhUgk vfr Hky dhUgk ije vuqxzg eSa 
ekukA 
ns[ksm¡ Hkfj ykspu gfj Hko ekspu bgb ykHk ladj 

tkuk॥  
fcurh çHkq eksjh eSa efr Hkksjh ukFk u ekxm¡ cj 
vkukA 
in dey ijkxk jl vuqjkxk ee eu e/kqi djS 

ikuk॥3॥ 
well was it that the sage pronounced a curse on me, 
and I cannot it as a great Favour, for I have feasted 
my eyes on Hari, deliverer from the bondage of 
worldly existence, a vision Shankara regards as the 
only blessing worth the name. Lord, I am very 
innocent of heart; I have one request to make. I seek 
no other boon from you, my master; may my soul like 
a bee sip the honey of devotion to the dust of your 
lotus feet! 

ijlr in ikou lksdulkou çxV HkbZ riiqat 
lghA 
ns[kr j?kquk;d tu lq[knk;d lueq[k gksb dj 

tksfj jgh॥  
vfr çse v/khjk iqyd 'kjhjk eq[k ufga vkob cpu 
dghA 
vfrl; cM+Hkkxh pjufUg ykxh tqxy u;u ty/kkj 

cgh॥1॥ 

At the very touch of his holy feet, which drive away 
sorrow,verilyemerged Ahilya, a true embodiment of 
austernity. Beholding the lord of Raghu, joy of the 
faithful, she stood before him with folded hands. 
Overwhelmed with love and all unstrung, she was 
unable to utter a word. The most blessed Ahilya 
clung to his feet and tears streamed from both her 
eyes. 
Rama see potential in Ahalya and reattach her 
with society: Gautam rishi curshed ahalya and 

detached her from society,nobody is going in that 
ashram but ram went there according to ram charit 
manas this is described as:  

vkJe ,d nh[k ex ekghaA [kx e`x tho tarq rg¡ 

ukgha॥ 
iwNk eqfufg flyk çHkq ns[khA ldy dFkk eqfu dgk 

fcls"kh॥ 
On the way they saw a hermitage without bird or 
beast or any other living creature. Nothing a rock 
lying there, the lord asked the sage about it, and the 
latter told him the whole story in detail. 
According to this description there in no living 
creature in that place. It is total isolated place but 
ram went there with sage and attach ahalya again 
with society. 
Rama try to modify the cognitive structure of 
Ahalya: In psychological intervention it is aim that to 
know the person ideas about the nature of the world, 
others and himself. The person is unaware of these 
distorted perceptions. Thus ,therapeutic change 
involves having patients become aware of their 
cognitive structures and the in congruencies among 
their constructs and between their belief and external 
criteria. May be Ahalya have distorted perception 
towards herself and world. When Ram meet Ahalya 
Ram told Laxman his younger brother to touch the 
feet of ahalya and take blessing ,this event really 
change cognitive structure of ahalya. 
Ahalya attain self knowledge or insight through 
Rama: The notion that therapy should lead to 
increasing awareness and understanding of how and 
why we act as we do is fundamental in psychological 
intervention. Rama enlighten her with his grace and 
mercy,it develop insight and self knowledge in her. 
Facilitating interpersonal relations and 
communitation: This facilitates interpersonal 
relation and communication in ahalya. Before this 
she have no connection with external world she is in 
deep sense of isolation. But all this enhance her 
relation with her husband and others. 
Altering states of consciousness: Ahalya was now 
aware of his past, present and future. She pray ram in 
these words:  

/khjtq eu dhUgk çHkq dgq¡ phUgk j?kqifr —ik¡ Hkxfr 
ikbZA 
vfr fueZy ckuh vLrqfr Bkuh X;kuxE; t; 

j?kqjkbZ॥  
eSa ukfj vikou çHkq tx ikou jkou fjiq tu 
lq[knkbZA 
jktho fcykspu Hko Hk; ekspu ikfg ikfg ljufga 

vkbZ॥2॥ 
Recovring herself she recognised the lord and by the 
grace of Ragunatha attained devotion to his feet. In a 
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speech framed in the purest or words she began to 
hymn his praise: “ Glory to the lord of Ragus, whom 
only spiritual knowledge may reveal ! I am an impure 
woman, while the lord is able to sanctiy the world of 
sin and is the delight of the faithful !  O lotus-eyed 
foe of Ravana you rid your devotees of the terror of 
rebirth, therefore, I have came to you for refuge ! Pray 
me save me”. 
tsfga in lqjlfjrk ije iquhrk çxV HkbZ flo lhl 
/kjhA 
lksbZ in iadt tsfg iwtr vt ee flj /kjsm —

iky gjh॥  
,fg Hkk¡fr fl/kkjh xkSre ukjh ckj ckj gfj pju 
ijhA 
tks vfr eu Hkkok lks c# ikok xS ifr yksd vuan 

Hkjh॥4॥ 
The merciful Lord Hari placed on my head the same 
lotus feet from which sprang the most holy Ganga 
(the heavenly river), which is borne by Shiva on his 
head, the feel which are adored by Brahma !” Having 
thus praisednHari and falling again and again at his 
feet. Gautama’s took leave of the lord, and winning a 
boon, which she held most dear to his heart, went 
rejoicing to her husband’s abode. 
 Changed social environment:  Now ahalya’s whole 
life is changed. Before this she was living in isolated 
place.so Ram changed her social environment. 

xkSre ukfj Jki cl miy nsg /kfj /khjA 

pju dey jt pkgfr —ik djgq j?kqchj॥210॥ 
Gautama’s cousurt, “ he said,” was turned into a stone 
by a curse, and is behently longing for the dust of 
your lotus feet. Have mercy on her, O hero of Ragu’s 
race! The Rama was ideal man,he do not reject 
request of anyone .when vishvamitra told ram about 
ahalya he inatantly follow the sage as described in 
ramcharitmanas:  

rc eqfu lknj dgk cq>kbZA pfjr ,d çHkq nsf[kv 

tkbZ॥ 
/kuq"ktX; lqfu j?kqdqy ukFkkA gjf"k pys eqfucj ds 

lkFkk॥ 
The sage then politely said to him in a pleading tone, 
“Let us my lord, go and witnes a certain ceremony.” 
When the lord of the house of raghu heard of the 
contest of the bow, gladly set out with the noble sage 
(Vishvamitra). 

/khjtq eu dhUgk çHkq dgq¡ phUgk j?kqifr —ik¡ Hkxfr 
ikbZA 
vfr fueZy ckuh vLrqfr Bkuh X;kuxE; t; 

j?kqjkbZ॥  

eSa ukfj vikou çHkq tx ikou jkou fjiq tu 
lq[knkbZA 
jktho fcykspu Hko Hk; ekspu ikfg ikfg ljufga 

vkbZ॥2॥ 
Recovring herself she recognised the lord and by the 
grace of Ragunatha attained devotion to his feet. In a 
speech framed in the purest or words she began to 
hymn his praise: “ Glory to the lord of Ragus, whom 
only spiritual knowledge may reveal ! I am an impure 
woman, while the lord is able to sanctiy the world of 
sin and is the delight of the faithful !  O lotus-eyed 
foe of Ravana you rid your devotees of the terror of 
rebirth, therefore, I have came to you for refuge ! Pray 
me save me”. Ahalya,  was devoted to Maharishi 
Gautam because she didn’t know another way of life! 

She served her husband with affection and truth 
because that’s the way she knows. it was not justified 
and innocent that Brahma to create an exceptionally 
beautiful woman and then hand her over to a sage 
who was no comparison to her either in looks or in 
vitality! Maharishi Gautam is said to have raised her 
upon Brahma’s instructions, but didn’t reportedly lust 
for her till she became his wife. Brahma uniting 
Ahalya and Gautam is just another blunder mischief 
where destiny leaves her with something undeserving 
and then one day she was cursed by maharshi gautam 
and become lifeless rock or she may be in deep 
depression. It is perception that defines the world. 
Being perceived as the tender, virtuous woman 
instead of a lifeless rock was Ahalya’s freedom. 
Strangely, this spiritual freedom was not something 
that her husband could bestow upon her. When 
Ahalya was with Gautam, the rishi may not have 
treated her as anything beyond a rock!  had he 
treated the beautiful woman as a human being, he 
wouldn’t have misunderstood or punished her at all. 
So they must hyped transformation of Ahalya too was 
a metaphorical reference and the only person who 
suffered the punishment for being unfair in the entire 
episode was Maharishi Gautam himself, who lost a 
lovely wife to his vain ego! 
Conclusion: In conclusion we can say that it was 
really a very interesting story. Ramayana has had a 
great impact on the culture of India. It gave form to 
the values of its society, reiterating to countless 
generations models of correct behavior. In the past it 
has provided an indispensable support for education. 
We can take lots of inspiration with this story. The 
Rama is the time honored symbol of the perfect man: 
he is generous, just merciful, the master of his 
emotion and a valiant warrior. He takes out Ahalya 
from psychological distress and makes a remarkable 
change in her life. 
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